Send the text as a word document, and please use the Calibri font size 11, double
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Give Us The Headline In Calibri (Body) Font Size 16 In
Bold Like This!
Words by (insert your name here)
(if you want your twitter/facebook info included put it here for us: please note we’ll
assume you want us to publish any contact details you put in your document)
We don’t have many restrictions on your content, but you are not us, so please make
sure you write in the first person! When I write a post, it’s written from me. We will post
reviews of releases and gigs, and opinion pieces about all aspects of hip hop culture.
Most posts are about 1,000 words long. Please don’t send us any reviews/previews that
are longer than that. If you’re submitting a longer discursive article then that’s fine. Our
editor will contact you if we want to use it to agree any cuts or changes with you.
Please do link to tracks from artists you’re writing about: YouTube is best if possible. If
not, Soundcloud or Bandcamp are fine too, but whatever you choose, please use the
embed code rather than the URL, it makes it much quicker and easier for our lovely
volunteer tech experts to get your stuff up fast.
It’s a good idea to give the twitter handles for the artists, too as this will help us (and
others) share your work to increase the number of readers you get.
Put the embed codes in your text where you want them to appear, on a separate line
please, like this.
{YOUTUBE LINK 1}
If you want us to use any pictures, then please send them in a separate file (not
embedded) and of good quality, label them up and make it obvious where in the text you
would like them to be placed.
{INSERT PICTURE 1 HERE PLEASE}
Rhyme & Reason is interested in pieces that provoke discussion and thought about hip hop
culture, so tell us what you think. Hopefully, it doesn’t really need to be said that we won’t
publish stuff that expresses bigotry to anyone. If there’s some other reason why we can’t use
your submission, we’ll let you know the reasons why via email.

